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The Georgia Progress Program

TX BAND LEAVES TOMORROW
” THIRTY LEADING GEORGIANS
FOR A THREE DAY TOUR
TO PARTICIPATE IN OCCASION
NEW SELECTIONS
ADDED PROGRAM
Organization To Visit Twenty
Schools in Southwest Georgia.
Mr. Ernest Harris, director of
Georgia Teachers College Band, has
announced that the annual spring
band tour will be made April 16, 17
and. 18.
The tour will be an extensive one,
including performances in twenty
southwest Georgia towns and high
schools. The schedule for April 16
provides for appearances in Milan,
Rhine,
Abbeville,
Rochelle, East
Crisp, Cordele, Arabia, and Sycamore.
A concert will be presented Tuesday night at Sycamore High School.
Wednesday, April 17, the band will
play at both the Tifton High School
and the college, Abraham Baldwin.
Other performances will be those given at. Adel, Moultrie, Pelham and
Cairo. .■ That night a concert will be
presented at Climax.
The band will give its first perSee SELECTIONS, page 3

SUMMIRSCHOOL

PLANS ARE MADE

Prominent Educators To Be
Here As Visiting Teachers.
Room reservations are already being made; students are talking about
and planning their courses; the
weather, is getting hot—so everything
points to a fine session of summer
school.
7
Registration for the first term of
summer school is scheduled for June
12, Examinations for this term will
be held July 19. The annual “Men’s
Dinner,” which is held at Dr. DeLoach’s “Beeehwood” takes place
July 10.
July 22 is the date set for registration for the second term of the summer quarter, which ends August 23.
Many competent visiting teachers
have been contracted for the summer
session. Included among these will
be: In the Division of Education, Julia
Coleman, superintendent of Plains,
Ga., schools; Bertha Freeman; S. F.
Maughon, supperintendent Commerce,
Qa., schools; P. B. Motes, superintendent Warrenton, Ga., schools; C.
L. Purcell, superintendent of schools,
See SUMMER SCHOOL, page 4

American Scenes
Nautical Tlay
"Day Is Arranged Nay Day Theme
The Physical Education department
of this college is to present a Nautical
Play Day here Saturday, May 11.
The high school students of all of
the First district high schools, as
well as the high school students of
Albany, Thornasville and forty-three
other large schools, have been invited to attend. The day has been named “A Sailor’s Holiday” aboard the
S. S. Georgia Teachers College.
Registration begins at 10 a. m. at
the pier, which is the college gymnasium. From registration time until
noon the visiting groups are to be
entertained with folk dances, games
and other forms or recreation. A
picnic lunch is to be, served down by
Lake Wells at one o’clock.
After lunch a program has been
arranged which will take place in
the college auditorium. Included in
this program is a one-act play by the
students of the college Laboratory
School; singing by the college glee
club under the direction of R. J.
Neil, and band music furnished by
Ernest Harris and the T, C. band.
See NAUTICAL, page 6

May Day will be celebrated at
Georgia Teachers College this year
May 3, with the festivities beginning at 5 o’clock p. m. The theme for
this year’s program will be “American Scenes.”
The program will be made up of
types of dancing since 1796.
The
dance in honor of Washington’s
Birthday in 1796 will begin the program which will be concluded by
those of the twentieth century.
Among the different periods of development of the country covered
will be the post-Revolutionary War,
Expansion Movement, slavery scenes,
post-Civil War, Gay Nineties, emerging twentieth century with a portion
showing the highlights of the World
War and then several present day
dancers, jitterbug steps—and as the
concluding number, the “Big Apple.”
The May Day celebration this year
is being conducted by the Woman’s
Physical Education Department, assisted by the Woman’s Athletic Association.
Rose Lockhart, Miami, and Mary
See AMERICAN, page 3

Vesper Choir Makes Special
Appeal Tor New Members
There

Is

Especial Need
Male Voices,

For

The Vesper Choir is making a spe-

Y.W.C.A. SPONSORS
“STEP SINGING”

Tuesday evening, April 16, the Y,
W. C. A. will sponsor the first stepbers. Preparations are being made to |
singing of the quarter. Immediately
buy new vestments and new curtains after supper, each boy and girl is
for the choir. At present the choir urged to meet at East Hall steps.
has about thirty active members hut it
The step-singing will be a weekly
would be much better if at least fifty occurrence, scheduled for every Tuespeople would sing in the choir each day night.
Sunday night.
There are enough I
At the Y. W. C. A. meeting in
vestments for this many people. ; Lewis Hall, April 3, the theme was
There is an especial need for male \ “Christian Life On the. Campus.”
voices.
Speakers were Meg Gunter and ElizaI
Practice is held only once a week, j beth Horn. Margaret Ann Johnston
from 2 until 3 on Sunday afternoon. | gave a reading.
There is no try-out; all that a person
Wednesday night, April 10, the Y.
needs to do is to come to the practice W. C. A. held its meeting in the colSunday afternoon and he is eligible lege auditorium.
Donna Thigpen
to sing on Sunday evening. You will sang a vocal solo, and Miriam Brinreceive a very cordial welcome, and son read an article suggesting signithe choir needs you.
ficant activities for college students.
cial appeal this quarter for new mem-

DR. DESTLER HEADS
PROGRAM GROUP
First Session of Affair Commences at 10 A. M. Friday
“Planning a Better Georgia” will
be the theme of the sixth annual
Georgia Progress program to be held
here Friday and Saturday, April 19
and 20. The discussion will be based
on the report of the Citizens Fact
Finding Movement of Georgia. Thirty leading Georgians will participate
in the program.
Dr. C. M. Destier, chairman olL the
1940 Georgia Progress program, announced the complete program here
today.
Friday there will be three general
sessions. Beginning at 10 a. m., the
subject will be “Improving Our
Wealth,” with Dr. Harry Vaughn of
the Georgia School of Technology as
leader. At 2 p. m. the discussion
will be “Improving Our Human Resources,” with Tarleton Collier, Atlanta columnist, as the leader, and at
See DESTLER, page 4

JXWLDENIS

;

HIGHLY PRAISED

Graduate of 1938 Class is Making Good at Pelham, Ga.
The following article was taken
from the Pelham Journal concerning
J. C. Golden, graduate of this college:
“J. C, Golden has full charge of
teaching of physics, math, general
science, and biology in the high
school.
He completed his college
course at Georgia Teachers College
in Statesboro and received a B. S.
degree in education.
He came to
Pelham two years ago, and after a
short time was welcomed enthusiastically by the student body as the result of his winning personality and
friendly disposition. One of his first
major duties was to coach the foot-,
ball team. In a forceful, yet patient '
way he gave his time and effort to
this sport and started from the very
lowest point, turned out the greatest
team in Pelham’s history. He was
also basketball coach and again raised the team’s record above the average.
“In addition to his congratulatory
See GOLDEN, page 3
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A thundering war of static came
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•

question blared

out over- the

crowd, “What is the penalty for . two .
wives?”, and just as blaring--theHere it is, ladies and gentlemen. Yes, answer,
“Two mother-in-laws!” Thushere’s your “dirty” dirt column and also the ly was inaugurated the baseball game
news of the latest RACE. Yes, you’ve often with Tattnall University.
First to face the T. C. batters from
heard of races, haven’t you? Well, you should
the
mound was a pitcher who carried
hear of the race that Eunice Erwin and Hershel
with him a brand new glove, a very,
Foster staged in the balcony at the show last
very fast ball and a week-old reprieve
week. Neither won—it was a neck and neck from the electric chair. This was
affair at the finish line, though.
slightly disconcerting to the Teachers
Well, Well, the powerhouse from Sylvania but nevertheless Cliff Wells hit the
■ first ball for a single. Followed by
has succeeded at last. Who’re we talking j two strike outs the side retired to
about? Mr. Jaw-urge Boddiford of course. the field.
It appears he is getting more and more shy—,j Clever pitching by “Prof” Slayden
er, we mean COY.
.1[j kept the inmates from scoring. Next
I for the Teachers, Hamil socked out a
Listen kids: As a Barnard was seen MAN-*' triple much to the surprise of all conEUVERING over the campus the other day cerned. Joe Feaster followed with a
single which scored Hamil. This was
—in an airplane.
also a great surprise. From then on
The “good ole” Hendrix Club is function- the Teachers, due to the eclipse no
ing again. Robert Moye is the first charter doubt, had great difficulty in seeing
member this time. Poor Jean, the .boys just the ball thrown by the pitchers: ; '
“Powerhouse” Smith, favorite Babe
don’t do right by her. Jean’s name brings to
Ruth of the prison, slapped one way '
mind Chesley Whitley’s name, and his name way out to right field for a home run.
reminds us of Mug Mathews (oh boy, Ches and Mr. Smith tore around the bases so
Mug—’nough said). Tough luck, ole boy; how fast that one would think 'the 'prison,
is it John? Also Mary T. and Dabber are on blood hounds were ' after him—but
“outs” at the present. Leave it to Dabber as for the necessity there was none ,.
though, he’ll soon get her back in the “Groove.” —he was at the plate before the j
fast Mr. Trowell had tracked the ball
I understand there is trouble brewing— down. Mr. Smith' swings a very
what I mean is—Moye, Jenkins, and Conner. | wicked bat indeed.
",
Careful Tom.
| King, going from catching to pitchATTENTION! Lend me your ears, you ing, held the prisoners down very ' “spring struck” students. This cute Louise nicely from the seventh ' inning on',;";'
Williams and Sam Wiggins seem to be doing Carroll going in as a pinch hitter' in' '
all right—ESPECIALLY down by the lake side. the ninth—well, er, Carroll 'certainly *
Nice ’ going, Sam—I’m for you. There’s a did want to hit that, ball—he at least'
fellow named Noel, though, you’d better watch tried. He tried so hard I think he' j even saw the first hall pitched.
out for.
|
Seeing the prison was a great exAb:e Green, (Froggie’s ice man) comes ! perience. Friendly fellows the prisaround every day. I guess he likes to be just oners, black and white. Going to the
“The Man That Comes Around.”
| field late I walked down a long, long
This is a SCREWY world—Colbert Purvis ! corridor entirely surrounded by negro
has got a girl and seems to be in earnest about prisoners, abou't a thousand years
it; “Peck” Hamil can’t make up his mind. worth of crime, without hearing one
Thera Dell is without a regular fellow; and | word that was not printable for the
“ye ole correspondent” and Miss Veazy are the j general public.
Talking with the prisoners during
BEST of friends. (Who’s a liar?)
| the game I found they were just orHerman Hartley wasn’t losing any time j dinary fellows, getting the most out
with “Demp” while Anglin was in Milledge- j of their lives as they live them. One
ville, was he “Demp?”
| fellow was jubliant over the fact that
he had only nine more months in th® ,•
That Tom, Hot-Cha-Cha Vandiver seems to !j year
for beating his wife. How, can
be getting rather corny about a certain COBB. j our nation
go wrong with such op- .
Tom is better known as “Katy.”
timism found even in our prisons?:.,.
Joe Joyner seems to need a “NEW DEAL.” Viva Ka,rl Marx!! Long live the
proletariat!!
v v::
Carolyn Morris is still crazy about a little
Very discerning fellows',, too, I
bit of Rumph.
j must say. When a few of the prison“The Little GIRL That Wasn’t There”— j ers asked me if I were going to teach
j —and I said yes—they laughed out
Betty Wynn.
loud.
(Superintendents, please do
We know one thing about Ed Allen. He not note.).
.
..,
won’t be late for math class any more. Will
Every one should see the prison
he, Mr. Moye?
j and meet the inmates. When ask~
We wonder where Wilmer Parker has been I ing one of them for his name he gave
parking lately? We bet a girl named Sarah me a long number, telling me - that
i was just his pen name. It was one
knows.
| place that was really kept as clean
Will be seeing you next issue—until then . as a pen.
,
—“here’s mud in your eyes.” SPRING IS
With all in all of it, though, there

Is the South the nation’s number one economic problem ? If so how much is Georgia
contributing to the problem ? Students at this
college have been placed face to face with the
facts time and again. They have seen the
appalling figures that our state offers as compared with the rest of the South and the rest
of the nation. True, these facts do “rub
against the grain,’’ so to speak, but they are
here and though not immutable they are embarrassingly salient. Regardless of the conclusion that we have reached we do have to
admit that Georgia’s position is nothing to
boast about.
It would be a mistake to think that Georgians have not begun to do something about
these conditions. There is a slow but definite
trend now in the state to right these evils
amongst us. Just such a trend will be manifest at the Georgia Progress Convention to be
held at . this school this week end. Leaders
from all over the state will discuss in open
panel form the data .which has been gathered
by the Citizens Fact Finding Movement, plus
other information that has been gathered from
time to time in other studies of the problems
of our state. No student at this college should
miss this opportunity to become acquainted
with the existing conditions. Certainly it should
interest future school teachers to find out why
the pay of school teachers in this state is onehalf the national average, for example. Just
such pertinent problems will be dealt with at
this meeting.
For a great number of years Georgia has
been called the “Empire State of the South.” I
And Georgia does possess many of the attri- j
butes which would put her under this heading.
Now what we must do is to accept our good
qualities, but at the same time put emphasis
on creating more good. Let’s help our state to
warrant the title of “Empire State” as an indisputable fact. Let’s go forward with Georgia with this years Georgia Progress program.
HERE.

See BOBBLES, page

l
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BOBBY CARROLL”
Asst, Sports Editor

HENDRY EAGLEY
Sports Editor

BUZ2Y BAG BITES
By BAGLEY
Intramural softball is well underway now. The gay faculty hasn’t
had a feather pulled out yet. Coach
Smith, who is pitching for the Faculty, offered ten dollars to the first
team defeating him. Now, Coach,
you must take this statement as a
joke because it is certain that
everyone else will.
The hitting has been an outstanding feature in the games played so
far. Later in the season, as the fielding improves, the hitting will slow
down. Most of the teams are well
balanced.
T. C. tennis team played its initial match with Savannah High
last week. The enthusiasm If or
tennis is somewhat lacking because
enough matches cannot be scheduled. There is not as much competitive spirit for tennis as there
once was. The track teams at T.
C. have also suffered because of this
same reason.
The independent Teachers College
baseball team lost to the Reidsville
prison boys 10-1, but it must be re-;
membered that the prison team is
really a fast outfit. Manager King,
of the Teachers, is arranging some
good game's for his team and the T.
C. students should attend all games
played in. Statesboro.
Whether it is the lack of material
or time, the spring football practice has gotten underway rather
slowly.
We’re still expecting a|
good team next fall, however.
Among the boys there is a little
gossip of how important recreation
is to an individual. Their talk goe*
like this: “Young people usually like
sports, while the middle aged and
older groups turn to music for recreations.” If sports don’t keep pace
with music a few years will be sufficient to turn this institution into an
old woman’s home.
Ye editor has heard many comments this year concerning the value of sports. Whether inter-scholastic or intramural the value of
sports is unequalled by any rival.
’There is no better place Where
young people learn to be good competitors than in sports.
Going back to softball—when softball season rolls around each year
we can’t help but think about “Stuffy”
Stewart and the days when he played shortstop here. His shortstopping
ability was distinctly the best that
T. C. students have ever seen.
AMERICAN, from page 1
Idna Giinter, Louisville, are May
ueen and Maid of Honor, respectiver. Senior class attendants are Anne
reen, Pat Pagett and Sibyl Stricktnd. Juniors are “Froggie” Breen,
leo McLeod, Myrtle Lariscy. Sophmores are Betty Smith and Eula
eth Jones.
Freshmen, Catherine
oyner and Jewell Evans,

SECOND WEEK OF SOFTBALL SEASON COMES
TO AN END AND COMPETITION IS VERY KEEN
»--w-

FOUR TEAMS ARE
SPRING FOOTBALL KEEPING UP WITH
TIED FOR FIRST
THE TENNIS BOYS
DRILLS BEGIN
Each Team In League Has Been
Spring football practice is under
By Ace Morrison
Defeated at Least Once.
way. Coach Smith has only a few
boys out for this practice but these
boys should form a backbone for the
1940 team. Nex year T. C. should
step out in front in football and all
it will take to do this is to get those
young players back that we had this
year.
The value of spring football practice is explained by Coach Smith as
being a workout for the boys who
would otherwise get completely out
of training in a year’s time. Boys
who play football and get the best
results are those that train the whole
year. Any period of time that physical training is ceased tends to tear
down the co-ordination needed in
skill. It should be recognized that
boys do not have to suffer the effects
of September training. If they remain
in shape they train with ease when
the season begins.
The prospects for next year are
bright.
It should be remembered
that this year’s team was a success.
The team was large but young. If
the same group of boys report next
year they should have a very strong
club.
In the next edition of the
George-Anne we will tell the 1939
players who are expected to be on
the 1940 team.

Before a crowd of about one hun-

dred cheering spectators, T. C.’s inexperienced tennis team lost
strong team from
4 to 2.

to a

Savannah High

This was the Teacher’s first

match and all of our players put up
a good match.
Results were as follows:
Bobby
Carrol (T. C.), lost to Long, 6-0, 6-3.
“Evolution” Rowell (T. C.), lost to
Knudson, 6-3, 6-0. “Alley Cat” Parker (T. C.), was downed by Winn,
6-1, 6-4.
“Ace” Morrison (T. C.),
beat Falk, 6-3, 7-6 and 6-1.
In.the doubles: Carroll and Parker
(T. C.), lost to Long and Falk, 6-3,
6-3. Rowell and Morrison (T. C.),
defeated Knudson and Winn, 4-6,
8-6 and 9-7.
This may seem like a bad defeat
for the Teachers but after considering the small amount of practice we
have had I think we did well.
in the next few weeks we are going
to play Armstrong, Brewton-Parker,
possibly Middle Georgia and a return
match with Savannah High.
We
have some very good players in the
school and I believe with proper
backing we can put out a winning
team.

Professor (to student): “Is that
A parrot was sitting in the salon
of a luxurious liner watching a magiI your cigarette butt on the floor?”
Student: “Oh, that’s okay. Take cian do tricks. The magician served
it. You saw it first.”
notice that he was now going to do a
trick never before accomplished. He
GOLDEN, from page 1
pulled up his sleeves and then proceeded to make a few fancy motions.
feats for coaching, he is also an outJust at that moment the ship’s boilstanding member of the faculty. He
ers blew up, demolishing the ship.
is well liked both in and out of school. About five minutes later, as the parThe townspeople think of him as an
rot came to, floating about the
interesting and enjoyable person and
ocean on a piece of driftwood, he
gladly welcome him in their circles.
muttered:
The faculty knows him for what he
“Damned clever, damned clever.”
represents—a true friend and a conscienteous teacher.
His pupils adOne of the WPA men spoke: “I
mire his manner of teaching, and dug a hole where I was told to and
there is much interest aroused in his began to put the dirt back in like I
daily classes.
was supposed to. But all the dirt
“Mr. Golden is massively built and won’t go back in. What’ll I do?”
has black wavy hair and gray eyes.
For a long- time the WPA superHe likes all good foods but enjoys visor pondered the problem. Then,
desserts best.
He likes all sports “I have it. There’s only one thing
and naturally knows the rules gov- to do. You’ll have to dig the hole
erning each one. As the result of be- deeper.”
ing the .only single man teacher on
Professor:
“I will not begin tothe faculty^he is extremely popular
and is never' jacking for social con- day’s lecture until the room settles
down.”
tacts.
Voice from the rear: “Have you
“Mr. Golden’s ambition is to be a
doctor, and although the school tried tomato juice, old man?”
wishes him luck in fulfilling his amIn the days of Queen Elizabeth,
bitions, they hope he will delay it
long enough to instruct other students ’tis said, some of the ladies of the
in their studies and to continue the court like to curl up with a good
clean sportsmanship of the school’s book, while others preferred simply
to curl up with one of the pages.
sports as he started.”

At the close of the second week
of the softball season four teams are
tied for first place.
The Bugger
Daggers, Iota Pi Nus, Delta Sigmas,
and the Faculty have each won two
and lost one.
The Bugger Daggers had to forfeit
a game to Ed Allen because o# a rule
which says a team cannot be allowed
to win a game if less than eight men
are playing on the team. The Bugger Daggers played Allen with only
seven men and defeated his team
18-4. Yet the game was chalked up
as a loss for the Bugger Daggers.'
The Iota Pi Nus were defeated 8-6
by the Bugger Daggers for their Only
loss so far.
The Y. M. C. A. team is goitig
strong, having defeated the Faculty
and the boxers. Only the Pi Nu fraternity has defeated them, and that
on the opening day of the seasoli:
The Faculty which boasts ‘'iff the
Smith-Martin combination is rated
highly, although they were edged Out
14-11 by the Y. M. C. A. last week.
As yet the Faculty has not played
the Bugger Daggers, Pi Nus or the
Delta Sigmas.
All ten teams have had an opportunity to test their playing ability,
and all the teams played a good
brand of softball. It is early yet to
think of an all-star team, but there
are several players who are beginning
to “shine.”
Following is a synopsis of the
games, won and lost:
W on
Lost
Bugger Daggers
2
1
Y. M. C. A.
2
1
Iota Pi Nu
2
1
Faculty
2
1
Rowell
1
1
Delta Sigma
1
. 1 .
Allen
1
" 2
Boxers
I
2
Hurst
0
2
SELECTIONS, from page 1
formance Thursday at Bainbridge.
Other appearances will be at Donaldsonville, Colquitt, Newton, and the
Americus High School, as well as
Georgia Southwestern College.
The band members will be ; entertained Tuesday and Wednesday nights
at Sycamore and Climax, respectivelySeveral new selections have been
added to the usual concert program,
and the band expects to surpass the
excellent quality of its previous performances.
Old Salt: “Girls, I’ve gotta hangover.”
Girls: “We’ve gotta too, skipper,
let’s dash for the rail,”

ORNITHOLOGISTS
HOLD MEETING
R. J. H. DeLoach Is President
Of The Association.
April 6 and 7 the Georgia Ornithological Association held a meeting in Statesboro.

Dr. John H. De-

Loach, president of the association,
and Miss Malvina Trussed were host
and hostess.
Saturday afternoon the members
of

the

association

registered,

and

were afterwards entertained at a tea

IN A CLASSROOM
All the time I am talking, I am talking to you.
Trying to make it true.
I am trying to say, Be sure.
Endure. It will be the way you want
it.
I am remembering when I was wild,
too;
Secret; rich; unknown
Except to one friend; even then alone.
I am asking you what you want to be,
Asking you what you want of me,
Telling you there is no one, nothing,
Ever to fear.
And wondering if you hear.
—John Holmes, Tufts College.
(Taken from “The News Letter” of
the College English Association.)
DESTLER, from page 1

COLLEGE PEOPLE
JUDGE DEBATES
Jake Ward, social science instruc-

tor; Willard Cartee commerce instructor,

and

Nicholas

Dunbar,

college

senior, have been selected to judge
the First district high school debates
which are to be held in Pulaski next
Thursday.
These debates are the finals of the
First district B and C class schools.

Y. M. C. A. HAS
GOOD SERVICE

at the Statesboro Club House. There 7:30 in the evening Dr. Hoy Taylor,
Installation services for the new ofwere forty-seven persons present.
dean of G. S. C. W., Milledgeville, will ficers of the Y. M. C. A. were held
The association’s theme for this
lead a discussion on “Constructing Wednesday, April 3.
year is “Backyard Sanctuaries for An Adequate Government.”
Bob Bidgoofi made an interesting
Birds.” At the dinner, Dr. Hall, of
For one hour following these gen- report on the series of meetings recently held at Macon and attended
Milledgeville, gave an interesting
eral meetings there will be group
talk on this subject. Other speakers meetings with 50 students, faculty by five G. T. C. students.
The next “Y” meeting is scheduled
on the program and their subjects
members and citizens in each group, for Wednesday, April 17, in Sanford
were: Mr. Carter told of his water
discussing questions raised ’at the Lounge.
fowl preserve in Augusta;
Mr.
general meetings.
Thompson spoke of soil conservation
The discussion group leaders will and Dr. C. M. Destler, of the Teachers
in the Piedmont region;
wild-life
The audience will be inbe:
Dr. John T. Wheeler, of the College.
refuges in Jones and Wilkinson
University of Georgia; Philip Welt- vited to participate in the discussion.
counties were discussed by Mr. FleetAt noon the college will serve a
ner, of Atlanta; R. M. Stiles, of
wood. Former students Lucy Bunee
Cartersville, president of the United complimentary lunch for the guests
and Thera McElveen, talked of what
Georgia Farmers; Chas. D. Russell, and the students.
they were doing in the classroom to
The program April 19 and 20 will
of Savannah; I. W. Rountree, lawyer,
further the program.
of Swainsboro; Supt. Paul Munro, of be the sixth anual progress program
Sunday morning the ornithologists
Columbus; T. T. Molner, of Cuthbert; sponsored by the college here. Last
made field trips to Beechwood and
M. D. McRae, wild life ranger, of year the program featured Dr. W.
Fields’ Park. A luncheon was preMacon; Dr. C. M. Coalson, of States- H. Kilpatrick staid Dr. Paul Misner,
pared and served to the members of
boro; Mrs. W. W. Edge, of States- with the theme “Progressive Educathe association at Beechwood.
boro; Dean Geo. P. Donaldson, of tion.”
Among the distinguished ornitholoAbraham Baldwin College; Miss Mary
gists present were Miss Rogers of
Gray, state president of the AmeriG. S. C. W., Milledgeville, and Dr;
can Association of College Women;
and Mrs. Harris of Emory UniversiW. C. Henson, of Cartersville; Harry
ty, Atlanta.
A. Aiken, of Statesboro; Mrs. VirSUMMER SCHOOL, from page 1 ginia Heard, of Savannah; Mrs. J.
W. Daniels, of Claxton, and Mrs.
Habersham county, Georgia; T. fE. Troy Rucker, president of the State
Smith, Professor of Education, Geor- Home Demonstration Council.
The program Saturday morning
gia Southwestern College; D. H.
Standard,
superintendent
Cordele;, will be a panel discussion with the
Ga„ schools, and Dorothy Turner, theme “Planning a Better Georgia.”
Dr. 0. C. Aderhold of the University
teacher, Atlanta, Ga.
In the Division of Fine and Practi- of Georgia, will act a chairman and
cal Arts:
R. D. Bruce, associate the following have accepted places on
professor of Michigan State Normal the panel: W. T. Anderson, of the
School, and Joy Mendes, supervisor Macon Telegraph; Dean Paul Chapman, of the State College of Agriof public school music, Savannah.
In the Division of Languages: Des- culture, Athens; former Chancellor
Philip Weltner; Miss Emily Woodmon Booth.
Nolen E. Rice, professor of biology, ward, director of the Georgia Public
Middle Georgia College, is to be here Forums; Jack Williams, editor of the
Waycross Journal - Herald; Porter
as a teacher of the Exact Sciences.
J. T. Ecker, professor of Social Carswell, of Waynesboro; Paul MunScience at Middle Georgia College, ro, of Columbus; Miss Ola Weyeth,
and Samuel Schiller, graduate student librarian of the Savannah Public
at Virginia University will be here Library; J. C. Wardlaw, director of
as visiting teachers of Social Science. extensions of the University Systems,

Compliments of

H. L. TURNER
and

HUGH EDEN FIELD
“College Patronage Is
Appreciated”

22 East Main Street
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CLEANERS — DYERS
HATTERS

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 265
Agents

D. R. Barber
Joe Ingram
Azile Hartley

VESPER CHOIR
HAS A PICNIC
The members of the Vesper Choir
entertained with a picnic Friday
afternoon at Lovers’ Hill. Every
person who had ever sung with the
choir was invited to attend.
The
group enjoyed outdoor games after
which refreshments were served. Approximately thirty-five people were
present.
BOBBLES, from page 2
is an odd feeling when one considers
prison. I notice in the prisoners an
unconscious or subconscious attitude
as if they were trying to convince
themselves that prison does not matter after all—that really they are
just the same as they always were.
Maybe they’re right—maybe prison
doesn’t matter. Maybe we’d get a
lot further if prison didn’t matter; adopt the optimistic attitude
instead of the defeatist attitude.
After all, we create the prisons and
the laws that fill the prisons. Perhaps the money spent on the building
and upkeep of prisons could better
be spent on our court systems and educational foundation processes.
A
lot of our high court justices have
been only corporation lawyers. Perhaps we should expect less crime
rather than prepare for more of it.
There is a fallacy there somewhere
when that condition exists that we
prepare for crime; the corrective
period is before the crime happens.
Oh, baseball? The score? 10 to
1—favor the prisoners.

We keep “open house” to all who are interested in learningmore about banking.

Visit us often.

SEA ISLAND BANK
Safety — Courtesy — Service
Member F. D. I. C.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
I MANY COMMENTS HAVE BEEN HEARD
BEGINS A NEWLY ADOPTED PROJECT
ON THE BACHELORS VARIETY SHOW
The local I. R. C. has formulated
plans to begin the new project which
the club has adopted.
The project is to submit recommendations for an organization of
Peace in a contest sponsored by a
national commission to study the
problem. The subject has been divided’ into several topics and a committee to study each one has been
selectedThe committee chairmen
with topics under consideration are as
follows:
“The International World
We
Want,”
chairman,
Lorraine
brpckett; “Political International Organization,” Adolf Drury; “Economic
International Organization,” Elbert
Sanders; “Social and Cultural Organization,”
Miriam
Girdardeau;
War,” Earl Byrd, and “The Role of
“Transition Problems Following the
the U. S,,” Charles Stanfield.
The club met April 12 and held a
discussion on the problem with Mr.
Ward, Dr. Destler, Dr. DeLoach and
Mr.'1' Thompson as guests.
A-tiny ant stood looking helplessly
and’ longingly at the carcass of a
dead horse, . wondering if she could
nibble some of it to take home. A
truck filled with cases of liquor passed! by and a bottle fell out near the
anjt -and broke. The ant took a sip
ancl then another, and pretty soon be-*
gan to feel revitalized. Grabbing the
horse by the tail, it started shouting
“Come ‘ on, big boy, we’re going
home.”
Private Detective: “I trailed your
husband into three night clubs and
two bachelor apartments.”
Suspicious Lady:
“Good . grief!
What was she doing?”
Detective:
“Trailing you.”
Director: “Have you ever had any
stage experience?”
Applicant: “Well, I had me leg in
a cast once”.
She: “I wear this gown only to
teas.”
He: “Whom?”

New Styles

-*

Spring Short 7erm
3egins April 29th

At last, at last, the wonder picture
The Spring Short Term begins
of the year, “Gone With The Wind,” |
| Monday, April 29 and lasts for six
comes to the Georgia Theatre this
! weeks, ending June 7. Many teachers
week for a. four-day engagement whose schools will “be out” before
commencing Wednesday and continu- this time are expected to attend this
ing through. Saturday.
session.
College officials announced last
Courses in Education 311 and 413;
week that no classes would be held English 411 and 205; Music 301; Art
Thursday afternoon, so as to afford 201; Biological Science 101; Governthe students an opportunity to see ment 322; Industrial Arts 204, and
this great picture without taking any Speech 201, are to be offered.
class cuts.
T. C. students have been looking ! FACULTY MEMBERS
forward to this occasion and it is
VISIT MANY COUNTIES
expected the student body will turn
The faculty members of Georgia
out “en masse” for the picture.
i Teachers College are continuing to
There isn’t much difference in visit the high schools of this section
freshmen from year to year. You 1 of Georgia.
can tell a freshman girl right off
Each faculty member has been asbecause she says, “Stop,” and you signed a county, or counties, which
can tell a freshman boy just as easy they are expected to visit. On these
because he stops.
visits the relationship of the College
and high schools is bound closer to-’
They sat on the beach. She leaned i gether.
against his bare arm and her. hair
caressed his face. Her head rested
on bis shoulder—she looked up at him,
longingly.
Finally she Jmurmured,
“Why don’t you kiss me?”
“I can’t,” he said, “I got some sand
in my mouth.”
“Swallow it, big boy, swallow it.
If anybody ever needed sand, you
do.”

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT

Several people made rather interesting comments of the Bachelors
Varieties, and since there isn’t room
in the dirt column we had to make
a special article out of this. As Confucius once didn’t say, “Quote” Anne
Breen. “I never saw so much filth
in one place in my life. I went home
and brushed my teeth, bathed and
washed my hair.”
Incidentally we
hear from a reliable source that Annie B. went home and joined the
“girls” in telling them over again.
Mr. Russell—“Romeo and Juliet is
a good source for the next year’s
Varieties.”
Mr. Ward—“Haw, Haw, Haw.”
Aunt Sophie—“Boys!”
Miss Michael—“
” (dead
silence).
Miss Parnell—“I don’t catch.”
Mr. Neil—“You should have seen
the part they cut out.”
Tom Jenkins—“The best minstrel
I’ve ever seen.”
Miss T. C.—“Gosh!”
Mr. T. G.—“Bravo!”
Miss Veazy—“
” (censored
by the editor).

t4<Cr

Favorite Shoe Repair
WILMER WALLACE
College Agent

UNITED

Received Daily
*

Students To See
Gone With The Wind

5c to $5.00 Store, Inc.

*

H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro’s Largest Dept. Store

Headquarters For
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUMMER SUITS
MADE TO ORDER
Georgia Product
$7.95
$9.95
$12.95
SEE “MAC” MCDANIEL
ROOM 326 SANFORD

Every day people the
world over stop a moment. ..enjoy an ice-cold
Coca-Cola...and go
their way again with a
happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.
The pause that refreshes

is a real idea, really refreshing.

THE

PAUSE

THAT

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Club News ..
LAMBDA THETA CHI
Officers for the following year were
elected at the regular meeting of the
L. T. C. Sorority last Wednesday
night. The officers now serving are:
President, Jewell Vandiver; vicepresident;, Dot Cromley; secretary,
Prances Harrison; treasurer, Lorraine Broekett, and chaplain, Emolyn
Rainey. Those elected to office in
the fall are:
President, Prances
Harrison; vice-president, Betty McLemore; secretary, Eula Beth Jones;
treasurer, Emolyn Rainey, and chaplain, Isabelle Trussell. The hostesses
for the evening were Julia Meadows
and Virginia Morris.
*

*

w'

DUX DOMINA
The regular meeting of the Dux
Domina Sorority was held Thursday
night. Plans for the quarterly formal on May i 1 were discussed. Hostesses at the meeting were Catherine
Gainey and Margie Cobb.
*

*

*

BUGGER DAGGER
Bids were extended to three new
men last week by the Bugger Daggers, They were Joe Pat Stanford,
Cuthbert; Willie Hugh Hinely, Springfield, and Kenneth Scott, Sylvania.
Cliff Wells and John Dunn were
selected as co-captains of the softball team which is at present in a
tie for first place in the league.
Plans are being formulated for the
club’s dinner dance which is to be
held May 25.
«

m

m

DELTA SIGMA
Members of the Delta Sigma fraternity entertained with a stag supper Wednesday night at Gerald Groover’s farm. About thirty boys were
present, including several old members and Mr. E. D. Turner, faculty
advisor. Plans are being made for
the fraternity’s quarterly dance to be
held May 25. At the last meeting
John Smith, of Statesboro, and. W.
D. McDougald, of Wayeross, were
pledged to the fraternity.
MOM

DELTA LAMBDA DELTA
The circus came to town Saturday night to celebrate the thirteenth
anniversity of the first sorority to
be established on this campus! The
D. L. D.’s gave forth April 13th with
an original circus dance, and much to
everyone’s joy it was strictly informal. The Woman’s Club became the
main tent housing Marion Carpenter’s orchestra, stuffed animals in
cages, and “feed” booths. The tent
effect was made by strips of red and

H. W. SMITH
JEWELER
Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing’
20 South Main Street

blue (D. L. D. colors) crepe paper,
fastened to the center by a large
colored bag of balloons. Over the
fireplace behind the orchestra shone
the Delta Lambda Delta Shield, and
balloons on reeds were arranged on
the wall at one end of the tent. The
names of the members and their
dates were written on the balloons.
The air was literally bombarded with
confetti and serpentine; for evidence
look in a D. L. D.’s hair any time
this week!
Hugh Hodges, John
Blanchard and Kitty Gardner entertained the fun-mad crowd during intermission. At intermission everyone
was served hot dogs, pink lemonade,
peanuts, popcorn and ice cream cones.
There’s no doubt about it, it was a
grand affair.
The members and their dates were
Winona Carpenter, Marion Carpenter;
Peggy Hardwick, Jake Zetterower;
Helen Hardwick, Edwin Groover;
Mary Love Lewis, Everett Loosier;
Mary Fries, Charles Warnock; Mary
Graham, Bobby Carroll; Kathryn
Jones, Harold Waters; Frances Sperry, Robert Brown; Belva Dickson,
John Smith; Dell Rountree, Roger
Holland; Snookie Dennard, Mr. X.
Squire, and Carolyn Foster, Gerald
Groover. The invited guests were:
Mary Kathrine Thomas, Betty McLemore, Ann Breen, Marjorie Cobb,
Geialdine Keefe and Annelle Hendrix. The chaperones were the D.
L. D. sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Neil and
their honorary sponsor. Miss Edehfield.
On Wednesday night the D. L. D.’s
were entertained with a formal dinner at their sponsors’ home.
•

*
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tions. Marion Carpenter and his orchestra is to play for the dance.
A picnic was held at Beechwood
fast Saturday afternoon.
All the
members and their dates were present.
Bids were extended sixteen new
men last week. They are: John Dunn,
Devereux; T. A. Bacon, Manassas;
Cliff Wells, Climax; Willie Hugh
Hinely, Springfield; Tom Cox, Attapulgus; Bill Cox, Dawson; David
Watson, Fitzgerald; Billy Ingram,
Nelson; Carl Hutchins, Sparta; Kenneth Scott, Sylvania; John Roberts,
Matthews; Ross Rountree, Graymont-Summit; Eddie Najjar, Cedartown; Elbert Sanders, Pembroke;
Gesmon Neville,
Statesboro,
and
Sam Wiggins, Dublin.
The members of the Bachelor’s
Club who are on the campus are:
Theron Anglin, Bill Chambless, Nicholas Dunbar, Willard Cartee, Roy
Rabun, Hendry Bagley, Joe Joyner,
Joe Ingram, Hugh Hodges, Charles
Stanfield, Herman Wrinkle, Joe Pat
Stanford, Jim Wrinkle, Bobby Carroll and David Bowman.
The Bachelors Club is the oldest
and one of the most outstanding
clubs on the campus.
Sultan: “Bring me a girl.”
Servant: “Very good, sir.”
Sultan: “Not necessarily.”
NAUTICAL, from page 1
The occasion will be brought to an
end with folk dances and stunts in
the gymnasium.
Play Days have proved successful
here and this year is expected to be
no exception.

*

BACHELORS
: One of the highlights of the social
season comes off next Saturday night.
At that time the Bachelors will have
their banquet at the Jaeekel Hotel
and a dance following it in the college gymnasium.
Plans are being
made for this banquet and dance to
be “the last word” in social fune-

CHATTERBOX
RESTAURANT
“We Serve the Best for Less”
18 South Main Street
Sunday Dinner a Specialty

Neat and Economical
PRINTING

Kenan’s Print Shop
PHONE 327
Typewriters, Ribbons, and
Repair Service
Carbon Paper

Dance Bids

THACKSTON’S
Dry Cleaning
Agents
Hershel Hamil, Bobby Carroll
Billy Talbert, Pat Pagett, Janetta
Caldwell, Marjorie Cobb and Buck
Stevens.

Hobson DuBose, Prop.

Favorite Shoe Store
“We Show the Newest Styles
First.”
Roy Green

William Smith

14 East Main Street
“Make Our Store Your
Shoe Store”

Mrs. Guardia Speaks
Before Statesboro
Woman’s Club
Mrs. J. E. Guardia recently made,
an interesting talk to the Book Section
Club.

of

the

Statesboro

Woman’s

The club met at the home of

Mrs. Pittman near the college. *
In the talk Mrs. Guardia presented definitions of modern poetry arid
discussed some of the dominant
trends of contemporary verse. She
brought to the group diseussioft material on the verses she presented.
Mrs. Guardia read poems to illustrate different characteristics of modern verse.
Prof: “What color, is best for a
bride?”
"A
Stude: “I’d prefer a white one.”
W

*

IS

“Did you keep the
girl last night in all
“Naw, I waited for
and she didn’t come,
up.”

date with your ■
that rain?” :.
her two hours,
so I stood her ’

